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Fastening of a hook extension to the multifunctional element. 
 
Initial situation: 
The new idea is a multifunctional element with a horizontally arranged spring. A hook extension could be mounted on 
the existing element, for example to hang bags. 
 
Solution (see also sketches): 
The element is welded to the parapet of the trunk side panel. After the basic component is mounted, a hook extension is 
attached to the element. The attachment can be a latching, a screwing or a gluing. The materials for the attachment 





• Saving of the separate bag hook 
• The screwed-in/clip-in/form-fit recessed elements can be a bag hook or can be considered as universal 
receptacles 
• two opposite holders are symmetrically arranged in the vehicle 




• Multi-functional fastening element for hanging up bags 
• Multi-functional element for locking the loading floor in open position 
• The bolted/... elements can also be fastening elements for fastening a cover blind or serve as a fastening 





Mounting of the multifunctional element from the rear: 
 
 
Visible side of the element (shown in green): 
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